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Attention: Dr. J. lIelson Grace. 4egional Adminif~trator 
101 Ma.-ietta -*reet. NW, Suite 29003 
Atlanii, Geor~ia 30323 

Dear Dr. Grace: 

WATTS BAq NUCLEAR OLANT UNITS 1AND 2 - ADOU ONA- DIESEL ;ENEk~rr-. RE-4 N)T 
SEISMICALLY QUALFIiED - WBRD-5O-390/86-06. WBRO-50-391I85-5 - Il`47E;Eu -EPERT 

;ne ;tubJect defic ency was initially repcrted to ~4RL-.)EE iip~ector 
Steve Weise on December 9, 1985 in ac~ardance with TO 7~R S0.55(e) ds NCR 
W-31)-P. Enclosed is our interim reocrt We e~pecL t,, suLum~t our ne~t report 
on or about March 31. 1986. W4e conside- 10 CFR Part -1; apchicable to this 
deficiercy.  

If there are an- quest ions, piease get ir touch with ; H. .,hell at 
FTS 858-2688.  

Ve.-y t jlv iours.  

TE'4NES-SEE VALLEY AjdTKOTrr 

YMa~e~r Li ing 

Enclosure 
cc: Mr. Jamies Taylor, Director (Enclo'sure; 

Office -~f Inspecti.on and Enforcement 
U.S. Nuclear Reguiatory Commi~sion 
Washington, D.C. 20555 
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EWCLOSURE 
NATT 5 BAR NUCLEAR PLAN4T UNITS 1 A14D 2 

At'017IONAL DIESEL GENERATOR RELAY NOT SEISM4ICALLY QUALIFIED 
NBRO-50-390/86-06. 168R0-50-391/86-05 

NCR W-310.-P 
If' 'FR 5O.5E~e) 

WNERIMREPORT 

Description of Deficiency 

The additional diesel generator unit (AOGU) at Watts ear Nuclear Plant (WBN) 
contains a (;eneral Electric (GE) .od&K 12 CFO differential protection relay in 
Its control circuitry. As identifteci in tIRC-QIE Information Notice (IN) 
85-82, the GE Model 12 CFO relay Is not seismic~ally qualified for class lE 
service when in the deenergized mode. The subject relay was provi~led ti~ TVA 
by Nutherm International, Incorporated. Mount Vernon, Illinois, on c'ntract 
No. SIKS-827791.  

Safety Implications 

The ADGU will be used as i ;.ubstitute when any one of the four emergen1cy 
dWesel generators (EDWi I A-A, 18-B. 2A-A. or 28-B is de.clared inoperative due 
to being repaired, modified, or tested. As such, the ADGU will assume the 
train requirements of the EDG which it replaces, and will be considered to be 
part of the engineered safeguards for t.'ie p'ant. Two EDGs are required to 
bring the plant to a safe shutdown with 3ither one or both units in operation.  

Inadvertent ictuation or failure of the ;ubject relay during a seismic event, 
and subsequt ~t loss of offsite power, couid prevent the ADGU from starting, or 
could cause the inadvertent shutdown of the AOGiJ during operation. If the 
ADMJ was aligned to either safety-relatet4 electrical train during this event.  
and a single active fail~i-e of the redunlant train occurred, the subject 
deficiency cocild adversely affect the ability to achieve and maintain a safe 
plant shutdown 7his could adversely affect the safety of operations of the 
plant.  

Interim Prcqress 

TVA Is in the irocess of evaluatinig the subject deficiency. A design review 
of the WeN AOGU control cir'cuits Is being perfirmed to determine If the 
s:ibject deficiency could cause an in~ivertent lock-out of the ADGU during a 
seismic event.  

TVA will provide final ,report on thi, itemi to the NRC by March 31. 1986.


